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BOARD/TEC ACTION Receive  

Quality of Care 

Bliss Charter  

Congratulations to all colleagues in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) for being awarded 

the prestigious Bliss Baby Charter – only the sixth NICU in the UK to receive this accolade.  

This recognises months of hard work and the teams’ commitment to provide the highest quality 

intensive care to sick and premature babies, whilst intertwining a truly multidisciplinary, family-

centre approach at every stage.  

Bliss is the leading UK charity for babies who need intensive care so are a very well established 

and respected organisation. I look forward to their visit in December to officially present the Baby 

Charter Plaque.  

New Patient Menus 

I am pleased to learn that new patient catering menus have been introduced. The menus 

include new dishes in addition to old favourites, with an extended choice at both lunch and 

supper. The menus are also now available in braille, pictorial, and in several languages. 



Other additional items being trialled as part of the new patient catering contract include high 

energy snacks, finger foods, smaller appetite options, theme days, and a range of dishes for 

specific patient groups, which will include dysphagia and cystic fibrosis food options.     

This is a fantastic development as the importance of providing a varied, interesting and 

nutritional range of meals for patients, and the positive contribution this makes to their 

experience in hospital and recovery, is well recognised. 

People

Launch of body worn cameras 

As part of a plan to prevent and reduce incidents of violence and aggression against staff we will 

trial the use of body worn cameras with the Ashford Hospital security team and St Peter’s A&E, 

intensive care, patient experience and security teams over the next three months. 

This supports the national NHS Violence Reduction Strategy and ‘zero tolerance’ approach 

against incidents of this nature. Body worn cameras were first used by the Police Force, who 

experienced a significant reduction in violent and aggressive incidents.  

Keeping our colleagues safe and enabling them to deliver care and treatment without fear of 

abuse or harm is an absolute priority. We are optimistic the cameras will support this and I’ll 

report back after the three month trial is completed.  

Flu Vaccination Campaign 

We continue to make good progress with our flu vaccination campaign and have currently 

vaccinated almost 55% of colleagues, which is slightly higher than the same time last year. The 

challenge now will be to keep the momentum going and encourage significantly more colleagues 

to take up the vaccine. We have a good network of peer vaccinators supported ably by 

Occupational Health who are doing a fantastic job at encouraging colleagues to realise the 

benefits of vaccination.  Leading by example, members of the Board were some of the first to 

receive the vaccination this year… 



Digital 

Electronic Patient Record (ePR) Update 

The finalised contract documentation has been reviewed by our lawyers and we now have a 

target contract signature date of early December. We have created a draft governance structure 

and the joint resource plan is taking shape. A strategy for communications and engagement to 

facilitate a successful launch and roll-out is under development, and we are in the process of 

inviting colleagues across both Trusts to propose a name for the new system. It is currently 

called Cerner Millennium, but we would like to follow the lead of other trusts and conduct a 

rebranding exercise. We would like this simple engagement piece to be the start of building a 

sense of ownership of the overall digital transformation programme, beginning with the 

deployment of a modern ePR.  

The Art of the Possible 

I recently invited a vendor to our Trust Executive Committee to explore some of their ideas for 

using artificial intelligence. We learned of other hospitals using machine learning to automate 

scheduling and of conversational assistants who can answer phone calls or handle queries via 

the web (chatbot). We know that we have a busy couple of years ahead implementing the ePR, 

but we also need to continue horizon scanning, bringing in new technologies where the business 

case stacks up and we have the resource capacity. It is becoming clear that exploiting some of 

these emerging technologies could help us address some of our workforce challenges.  

Modern Healthcare 

Autumn Action  

Between 7th and 13th November we held a Trust-wide ‘Autumn Action Reset Week’. This was an 

opportunity for all colleagues and our partners to focus on improving patient care by challenging 

ourselves to remove every possible delay in care and treatment. Ultimately the aim was to 

improve the flow of patients from the Emergency Department and assessment areas through the 

hospitals.  

Our specific aims were to ensure no patient stays overnight in the Emergency Department, 

reduce bed occupancy to help manage flow, improve achievement of the four hour A&E target, 

increase the number of patients being placed in beds of the correct speciality and improve the 

number of timely discharges.  

I’m pleased to report the week was successful and we made some good progress, particularly in 

A&E performance. The challenge is, of course, to maintain this and implement the changes 

made during the week to ‘business as usual’. We have also planned a second week of focus in 

January to assist us in managing the expected surge in demand at this time. 



Catering update  

A lot of work is taking place across both Ashford and St Peter’s to improve the restaurant and 

café facilities. At Ashford both the main entrance and outpatient cafes have been refreshed and 

rebranded. At St Peter’s the Abbey Wing café has been completely refurbished and rebranded 

as ‘Proud to Serve Costa Coffee’. Works are underway in the Postgraduate Centre restaurant to 

provide additional serving and dining space in preparation for the closure of Aspects Restaurant 

later this month. Finally works will shortly begin to improve the Retreat Café in the main entrance 

of St Peter’s.   

This is all part of a new and exciting catering and retail contract with OCS and the first step in an 

exciting journey to improve the environment and offering to patients, visitors and colleagues at 

the Trust.  

Transport update 

I was pleased to learn that the transport team have now procured larger capacity buses and one 

wheelchair accessible vehicle to service the inter-site Hospital Hopper service between Ashford 

and St Peter’s. This enables more colleagues to use this popular service. The team have also 

introduced some extra passenger services at peak times between the sites. This is a really 

positive development and supports our campaign to encourage colleagues to consider 

alternative transport options, particularly whilst car parking is challenging at St Peter’s.  

Collaborate

Becoming an Anchor Organisation 

On 12th – 13th November I attended a two day immersion to support the work we are doing with 

Well North Enterprises in developing our role as an anchor organisation in the local community. 

This was a very interesting and insightful event, involving us in a series of creative tasks to 

explore the possibilities for our estate and our communities into the future.   We purposefully took 

a view from 40,000 ft to allow us to see the full range of opportunities.   We also spent time 

discussing what makes a strong, sustainable community and the role we can play in that. 

On the second day there was a strong focus on developing our design principles for new 

buildings. With the planning of the new urgent and emergency care facility at St Peter’s in the 

early stages, this was very timely. The day was facilitated by professional architects who gave us 

a masterclass in health building design, with some wonderful examples from across the 

country.   It really brought a new and fresh perspective the potential for both St Peter’s and 

Ashford sites into the future, and some broad brush approaches as to how this could be 

achieved over time.   Suffice to say that this was really just the start of this long term planning 

process, and we came away with a wealth of ideas and options to explore.    A series of key next 

steps was outlined during the event and I look forward to continuing this journey. 

Filming with the Leadership Academy  

On 4th November I was delighted to participate in a NHS Leadership Academy filming project to 

support the ambitions of the NHS People Plan and develop a career coaching and support 

service for those aspiring to senior leadership roles.  



The team came to interview me about my career journey and transition from clinician to 

executive role. I talked about challenges and barriers along the way, the benefit of my clinical 

background in my current role and any advice I’d give to others. 

The film will form part of an online career portal for coaches and coachees to access, supporting 

and developing the leaders of the future.  


